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Elven Accuracy
Encounter

Personal  
Action: Free Action

Effect: Reroll the attack roll. Use the second roll, even if
it's lower.
Trigger: You make an attack roll and dislike the result.

With an instant of focus, you take careful aim at your foe
and strike with the legendary accuracy of the elves.

Elf Racial Utility
encounter

Healing Word
Encounter (Special) * Healing

Close Burst  5 (10 at 11th level, 15 at 21st level)
Action: Minor Action
Target: You or one ally in the burst

Effect: The target can spend a healing surge and regain
1d6 additional hit points.
Level 6: 2d6 additional hit points.
Level 11: 3d6 additional hit points.
Level 16: 4d6 additional hit points.
Level 21: 5d6 additional hit points.
Level 26: 6d6 additional hit points.
Special: You can use this power twice per encounter, but
only once per round. At 16th level, you can use this
power three times per encounter.

You whisper a brief prayer as divine light washes over your
ally, mending wounds and soothing the spirit.

Cleric Utility
encounter

Smite Undead
Encounter * Channel Divinity, Divine, Radiant,

Weapon

Melee  weapon
Action: Standard action
Target: One undead creature
Attack: Wisdom Vs. Will 

Hit: 2[W] + Wisdom modifier radiant damage, and you
push the target a number of squares up to 3 + your
Constitution modifier.  The target is immobilized until the
end of your next turn.
Level 11: 3[W] + WIS modifier damage
Level 21: 4[W] + WIS modifier damage
Miss: Half damage.
Special: You can use only one channel divinity power per
encounter.

You scorch an undead foe with your weapon, driving it back
and then binding it in place.

Cleric Attack
encounter

Nimbus of Holy Shielding
Daily * Divine, Radiant, Weapon

Close Burst  1
Action: Standard action
Target: Each enemy in the burst
Attack: Wisdom Vs. Will 

Hit: 1[W] + Wisdom modifier radiant damage.
Effect: Each ally within 2 squares of you gains a +2 power
bonus to all defenses.  The bonus lasts until the end of
the encounter.

A nimbus of radiant energy flashes from your weapon,
creating a pattern of gleaming runes that offer protection to
your allies and agony to your enemies.

Cleric Attack 1
daily

Blessing of Battle
At-Will * Divine, Weapon

Melee  Weapon
Action: Standard action
Target: One creature
Attack: Wisdom Vs. AC 

Hit: 1[W] + Wisdom modifier damage.
Level 21: 2[W] + Wisdom modifier damage.
Effect: You or one ally within 5 squares of you gains
resistance to all damage until the end of your next turn. 
The resistance equals your Constitution modifier.

As you surge into battle, you invoke a minor defensive prayer
to fortify yourself or an ally.

Cleric Attack 1
at will

Brand of the Sun
At-Will * Divine, Radiant, Weapon

Melee  weapon
Action: Standard action
Target: One creature
Attack: Wisdom Vs. AC 

Hit: 1[W] + Wisdom modifier radiant damage.
Level 21: 2[W] + Wisdom modifier radiant damage.
Effect: You or one ally within 5 squares of you can make a
saving throw.

Your weapon burns like a star as you draw upon the power
of the sun to smite your foe and bolster an ally.

Cleric Attack 1
at will

Sun's Glow
At-Will * Divine

Melee  1
Action: Minor Action
Target: One object or unoccupied square.

Effect: The target sheds bright light that fills its space and
squares within 4 squares of it.  The light lasts for 1 hour,
until you use this power again, or until you end the light
as a free action.

You place an incandescent mote of sunlight upon a nearby
object.

Cleric Utility 1
at will

Sun Burst
Encounter * Divine, Radiant, Weapon

Melee  weapon
Action: Standard action
Target: One creature
Attack: Wisdom Vs. AC 

Hit: 1[W] + Wisdom modifier radiant damage.
Effect: You and each ally within 5 squares of you gain 5
temporary hit points and can make a saving throw.

Light erupts from your weapon, scalding your foe while your
allies draw strength from the brilliant glow.

Cleric Attack 1
encounter

Soothing Light
Encounter * Channel Divinity, Divine

Close Burst  2
Action: Minor Action
Target: You or one ally in the burst

Effect: The target makes a saving throw with a +2 power
bonus.
Special: You can use only one channel divinity power per
encounter.

Under the light of the sun, all ills fade.  Your devotion gives
your ally the vigor needed to perservere.

Cleric Utility 1
encounter


